CafeGive invites Portland to “Dine Out & Give Back”
Four Portland Restaurants Support Local Non Profits

May 26, 2011—Portland, OR— In celebration of the summer season, CafeGive, with four of
Portland’s top restaurants, has developed a program that will allow consumers to dine out
and give back to a local charity of their choice.
The program, Dine Out & Give Back, makes it easy for the Greater Portland community to
support local non profits and a great local restaurant at the same time.
The four restaurants are: Bluehour, Saucebox, 23 Hoyt and Clarklewis. These restaurants
are known for their quality, use of local ingredients, and an atmosphere that will ensure a
fun evening. To learn more about these fine restaurants go to
www.brucecareyrestaurants.com.
Dine Out & Give Back opens just in time for First Thursday in Portland and will run the
entire month of June.
Customers can participate in the program simply by printing a coupon from CafeGive that
names the non profit they support, and by presenting it to a server at any of the
restaurants. Ten per cent of the dinner tab will go the cause of their choice. Diners can
select from over 30 local non profit organizations to benefit.
CafeGive is a Portland business with a unique website that allows consumers to direct a
portion of their online purchases to a non profit of their choice. This program is uniquely
focused on the Portland community, and crosses over from online shopping to include four
local restaurants in giving back.
Links to the offer and the coupon are available through the CafeGive website, and are also
being promoted on the Facebook pages of the non profit organizations and the restaurants.
“We are so excited at this chance to help make positive change happen in Portland while
we do what we do best – providing great local food and a wonderful environment.’, said
Bruce Carey of Bruce Carey Restaurants, “We hope to see you this month, and look forward
to helping you support your favorite cause.”
“ We are grateful to Bruce and the restaurants for their participation and look forward to
Portland enjoying many wonderful meals that will support the important local work of our
community of non profits.”, commented Sandra Morris, CEO of CafeGive. “Our goal is to
make it easy to give back and to enjoy an evening out.”

About CafeGive
CafeGive is a unique online shopping site that lets consumers shop for a cause. At no extra
cost, CafeGive.com connects online shoppers to hundreds of high quality online merchants
and over 100 local and national nonprofit organizations to earn for their causes. In
addition, CafeGive provides social networking tools that allow nonprofits and consumers to
create specific fundraising goals and extend their outreach to family and friends.
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